Dear Families,
We have been very busy continuing with our theme of Discovery!
We’ve enjoyed learning about the many elements of winter including changes in weather, polar animals and popular winter activities. We discovered the Lunar New Year and a variety of cultural traditions of Asia. We took time to acknowledge the love we have for our friends and family during our discovery of Valentine’s Day; and presently we’re engaging in a two-week discovery of our imaginations!

Melody and Victoria enjoy the winter snow!

Events:
Music Play with Miss Jennifer: Tuesday PM & Wednesday AM
Yoga with Miss Alexia: Thursday or Friday AM
Dance with Miss Alexia: Thursday or Friday AM
Creative Movement with Miss Michelle: Wednesday PM

Parent Teacher Conferences March 10th through 12th
Sign up outside your child’s classroom.

Spring Recess March 17th through 21st - the ECRC will be closed.

*Summer and Fall 2014 enrollment forms coming soon!
Left: Tadgh uses precision and patience to create a Cherry Blossom Tree.

Right: Molly works diligently creating her special valentine.

Right: Joseph uses the balance scale to compare the weight of his fruit.

Directly Below: Maya carefully folds her dumpling, making sure the ingredients stay safely wrapped.

Look at Annabelle go!

Right: Alessandro creates his own kaleidoscope.

Above: Emma explores the peaceful sound of the rain stick.